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vr.. &TIAN, EditorAnd PulbMiff.
tee
ebsreliat attention to the isterests of our customers, and but pre** - obtained for
TobacCo.
W . B.:Ortiore Caldwell Is with ibia house, stet hopes . heisted" la. Cksidwell
antreweeint•ie cminties will remembesiddin
C2) Prinbeton - - Hy,
The [(welts of the:Companies represents'
in this Agency an1.0441.101. X0 QV 01', 000 bun
dred million dollars.
fob 1, antes
COME AND SEE
- At byousburg
1. T. MAStitillr. :splendid stock
of
FALL AND WINTER Goods.
It EA DY-M AD It CLOTIIINO a specialty
BooTS and SHOES cheeps, ant bet
her than can belled elsewhere.
Rverything marked dew' to Rook- bet
tom prices.
JACOB BABIBERGER
. - STREKT
tpposite the grocery spi W. Mithasson
Fashioo abl e
Boot and Shoemaker.
&II kinds of Ladiess and Gents work don•
in the latest and most substantial mariner
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
Prices Moderate.
Fr edonia Seminary.
With new building.)
will Open February 9, 1880.
Tuition for Ave assesitie frees *to oo to
sic oo
- 35 00
100
11 00 TO 111 30
Music . .
Instrument
Board per Weis from
For further partintlars
Add rose
Rev. J. N. fteesett
ktredonls Ey.
'I desire to inform my friends that I
has,* made arrangements with I. W. lien-
per, Distiller, of Nelson County, Ken-
tucky; for the exclusive sale of his ink-
ky in 'this, county. Harper Whiskies
have been long and fairorably known for
tkeitabaolute purity, their excellent da-
vor and old age, It being a rule of the
Di4illery not brawl! e barrel until it has
attained- the age of at least four Near. I
have med. the Whi•li ' frede i study,e
ha•e *Iva% s endcavor to keepet
10 the eteinet. and new lee. I arn a
offer Harper Whi•kies, •III cooltd•oll I
hay. the best in the laud. lb, public
will pieta° make • note of this
Respectfully,
J. 1•• 8.eassw, Sub Agent.
Pei meows, ry
PERRY B LO (INT
MERCHANT TA LOIt.
(Opposite 0011:10111.6111 Hotel)
-:0:-
Keeps on, band a well-melee-GO stook it
currnas, CA SSIM F.14,!V RSTI NG
'eltletetist.s, ers-
Special attention paid te cutting Men
and Boy's Clethinr. nov111-11
GOOD HOTEL. Palacali & Eluabetlitowit R. R. CO
•
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Have your Houses Stock and Lives What DOSE it Matter?
Insured and in good Companies+.
Jas.' S. Hawthorne. It matters little where I was born. ••r if my parents vim rector poor,
Whether they shrank aSthe cold world's
- 
scorn.
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure
But whether I live an honest man,
And hold my integrity Hem in ray clutch
I tell you brother, plain as eon,
It matters tumid .
It matters little how lung I stay
lis a world of sorrow, sin mid care;
Whether in youth 11)0 t ailod
Or live till my benei and are bare
But whether I de the best I can
To settee the weight of adversity's
touch ,
On the faded cheek al ni fellow ruin,
It matter* roue
Fire and Life Insurance Ageat
So
ap
 f
or
 5
0 
de
nt
s.
 
Excessive Heat
improper
It matters little whorole my grave,
Or on the land or *its seal
By purling brook or 'Minh stormy wave
ft matters little or fraught to me;
Itot whether the angel Death comes down
And marks my brow w:th his loving
touch,
As one that shall wear Hie vICtor's crown
It matters teuel,!
NEOCOSMIA.
ANOTRalt Irers•Kerritgr Lierrae llama
Tu•T Won Dattret. eot STAY
Gorrespondenee of the Christian, Louis
My former letters probably reached
you Borne days ago. Thie will soon
be committee to wind, Wefts, and
steam, and will fluidly reared it, (testi-
Batton; though so many leagues of
stormy liaas lie between us. Impor-
tant es ate my scientific studies here
-end I enjoy rare oppirtunitiee te
study the phenomeun of Rea, air,
light and antarctic heavens-and
busy as I ern gathering metenal
which will, le due time, he given to
.the learned world, still •ine is mast of
ell attracted to the study of man.
There is no other being on this earth
lull interesting There is nothing
in the zoological gartletot so woodier-
tul as the animal, man, who has
caged the tiger and conquered the
lion. More wooded's! thall rill he
may ealeibit, is the great showman,
Barnum, himself. Wlso die, not
adopt as his n the fine sentiment of
the Roman poet:
• • Homo *um; humeri nihil a me afirourn
puto."
sweet e tarter bands.tap Rob keit
moreing, an so Ind hg with
thought and div nude symplithica;
beautiful maiden• the young man,
stalwart of Inob, with ;lashing eye,
and far flaahing th.eugitta that lesp
from earth to heaven, and from star
to star; and the ell Sian reviewing
the journey of three gene leers unit
ten, and weighing the evidence of im-
mortality arid eternal progress-sure
ly more ietereeeng are these:than new -
era, diamonds, or glorious couste Ils-
tiers. nouncement, iti the fuilowirg style:
In my last I gave an account if "Euthatiaeien tiny is the day set et
my rel• with Darwin Brugee in his arum in Neocesruia ti public. execu
need carriage, of the city in- general Lions; and for the death of those who
and of cremation in pertieular. I are tired of life, and OI . Th060 where
was shocked as your reeders will 'departure is demanded by leathern-
.1,1,100314,411y he, it Mr. Brogue' COD- teteat " In the old worlds there he a
tempt for human nature in allowing superstitions regard for human life. •
to mole only welreseas hie end death as 'f hem -the deformed is uteurielted
the mid of all its labors and hope., as if to rOtt.te its sufferings as long as
Menthe of continued observatien and porible were a virtue; there the hope-
ioquiry enable me wrlte with IC- diseased are kept Admit{ for
retrace' on this sehjeat, amid Will weeks and months when it is dearly 7
proves that Bruges; in a fair exponent seen that death imist mon.; these the
the elder time men believed there insane are impoorted at foible.. ex- e
°lied are kept iu their misery. and the A.if the common Neuresmian fai th, I n
selves to he the offspring of the gods. penile; there flue homes, callod
They were he me, here in be of IN- primons, are and supplied with
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u
a hit
of ,
it
pet
the
fa v
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1
juet
they
oh
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link in the chain of cessation. H.
belief in moral freedom is a delueio ,
and all his hopes and feare relative
righteousness or sin, are alike ground-
le*. Man's whole happiness is to be
found in this life; hence that course
should be taken which wit! secure the
greatest happiness in this world to the
greatest number. It taking the lives
of the young, the htfplees and the
aged, will secure this Aehject. society
eitould not hesitate. Suffering mar-
tyrdom in the cause of truth and in
the hope of eternal life is a sort of
intidneRS.
These views of man are not only
freely advocated by writers and speak•
Sr., but they are inwoveu with the
web of dally life, in the twine awl in
the market place, in the shop and in
the parlor. As constantly as uthere
urge obedienee to conscience, do they
enforce obedience to eulighteued self
interest;- as frequently as you may
speak of the awards of Ileaveli, ilii
they speak of the oblivion, the non-
existence if man in the grove. As
you may suppose, such Slew, lotvo
great oifluence on both the individual di
mud society. If any ono wishes to ow
bee the ripened fruit of such teaching., I
he should visit Neocomnia. Here n,
a mere priori logic, not reasoning )0
merely from tendencies cud cauves, Lt,
but demonstrated results, will open
his eyer to the enormity of these doe-
tnues So long a theory has to do Uti
with the tar away stars, with the ori- is
gin if vpirlda, with the eenditions of en
an eternity over which We have de
tio control, or --with-1W 'eh '
street., AG long as the theertes do ap
not cross the orbit of practical life, h
they may be harmless, and way be ha
received or"Yejected; but when they bi
must become practical, when they
become inighiy engines that fauati- '
eism 'smithies) through our streets of
end through our homes, regardless of ten
mangled forms, of cruthed and bleed- 181
dig hopes, then it becomes a question 10.
of great motuent whether the* theo-
rine shell he advocated or not, shell
I' received or rejected. The philoso ia-
phers tit Neocoaruie are not the [nen
to falter at any resuIte, they follow in
nit what they call reason and science hi
to the end, howeyer repugnant the
consequences may be to their instructs
the dim reinembranceof former train-
ng and their better nature.
Ilts maii life hare very cheap..
linie4isa Cr. very common; CP COW-
tom, as rarely to he reported -by (ho
daily press. Death is the penalty Tor "'
a long list.ot crimes, while the creel- (.1.
story is the only alms-house and in-
sane asylum' thought neoessary. Some pi
weeks :IVO the daily papers for Mon
1111c, hnd each a column beaded
Euthanneia, Renouncing that Eufha. r '
riasian Day would be the neet Suu- co
day. ti
Mr. Darwin Bruges responded to
me inquiries concerning this an
trig demi,goil fuerealter. hen m ("s all the conve•IlletiCOS of teeth/Atkin,We k efill N ooralgic Pains Liver •Disorders, Sour stomach, Low spirits and
walked and communed with GA for alid thero the criminal classes,. •reall ether symptoms and ferny, L viper k:11 as .though
Jen. T. KENNF.DY site regulate, the howels, and enable., you 
then, as one of your own A ine ri ;an watched situt stupor
to one,/ the trona mid vegetables it the poets has said: , they were public benefectors. Now,
KENNEDY1 season.^1Iuy a eoc bottle or $1 to andtry. it. hold by Dr. Jas. Maxwell:
• EloDhant
Warelinsi
Tonztoossee
food thls iiearem of the
rear ewer speedily carry you to the grave
Parker'', Ginger Tonic, should s b.
kept in the house, as it is unequalled for
nursing mothers with teething children
and not only cures Diarrhea, Dyrentery.
Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Colic, Cramps
etc, but prevents these dangerous attacks.
By its correctivelictien on the digestive
apparatus it curse Headache, Indigestion,
Nervomoicss Palpitation of the Helot
nnee
" 
4. 
The heavens wrre closer to is; this ceuntry, all these and othe
And the gods were more femilistri" • classes are permitted to.dig. But W
• 'k.y,
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-
O Oro than • mere saitnal. Rearm, as aasYlia . Beheadin is
ormseieuce, faith in host, and a garlic. bloody; attategulation is PS, 
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ty for unlimited prIrmw lift him far whether by hangiog or other 
na.atie;
above the plane where the worm drowning is uucartain; aud ileadh by
crawls, the buttettly basks in the an electrioal shock leaves the 
eubject
net sunlight. euderenotie beasts in keeu expectation of the 
evbt. We
ap the blood and ers rich the bunes have a better way; 
they an maws_
f their victims. Ain here they re_ tel by "choke 
damp," or eerbonie=
eerie' the telesoope; that man may be acid-glue By this process 
the sleep
n far down in the scale of being, of dolt h steals upon 
thereon gradually
and may appear *hoed to the mini- and soothingly that beton! 
they think
Mum of infiniteanul unimporteelea, of it they are goue. 
All that are to
hey believe that, "somehow e dead the are placed in the 
same apartmeet.
matter squirmed iuto 14; that eon Tide apartment is 
made perfeetly
tinuallyethe "RUM survived;" and, doe,e. The gas A 
qckly heeled into
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ike Evolutionists, define the it. Thorre within/ ueually 
keep up
arras moat which tut ives, fee then, their cenvernatio 
till drowsiness
Ing"entrall rHiee are 
_
ly setledeed * 
cits:oioursebei,nthe "fittest" survives, for comes on and 
t n reel, Rem the
hat the monkey instinct to climb, worry and the • 
row of life. Coni•
IN EFFECT MN. 10th. 1880 
in attendensederIng the first rit of the, 
climbing up the steeps of exist. by Euthanasia. 
We will atteed next
iwhole series ot or partitively few die a Deleted- • death
go, which age on age has now aelays; it 
either by violence, or
, d e p rag seinfo• swill epee es um,. haractar zee the
ay, January 1.. Students eeneemplas-Weston, Crittenden co. - KyTable furnidind with the beat the cliitiA
try Atiorits. Feed stable in connection
with it. Hample rooms for Commercial
travelers, Geed family preeery. ,Medi„
Mobil liquors sold by the quartf: only
Rooms neat end comfortable and charges
seterioa. et ee lowly that the histottan 
Sunday nod you shill see for your-
'Trgetease Gtotaser Meat. tregue:lbearlYre.owtrianth ithasol,e1Tar blecwhiewitavosit will liFiaaaa4yidatharie Prtr efe, gOnle°grielife bh; " ('ARJ. BYRN ARD, Pn.
to enter Via *puree
41 HIOOtallettlader, Prot.
Non:anvils I 30 " for Catalogue, 
February 1880.entirely reasonable. h town 50 $5.60 to Ka po wok, slam Is detect the slightest math's. They
Oct, iy
Pretty and Young
In every feature but the hair, which had
grew* white from fever. This lady ist.415
Writer eat .4 have used Parker's Hair
Balsam for six nsonths and sin more than
please(' with' It. it has restored the nal-
arid brown color of my hair and given it
a silky potteries, nicer than ever before.
Them Is esi dandruff, ea falling hair, and
it-bssees the scalp on clean, nice and terse'
that I am ever so much pleased and feel
like myself again." The beautiful, treat
eard ve;ornea hair that it produira, to-
gether elth its proporty of re,toring c•ay
end Wed hair to the XnEtthful odor, and
entlrelg freeing the lord tom dandruff
and it thing, surprise no less theft It
plesa0a. dri),1 in large hottliss it tele'atrl
0t. try Pr. Jas A. Maxwell,
Louisville 10 03 p.1111 Use at 
II lag ii 
the lo'neet go goods «la Bawd- and-marks ot primeval time, eau not 
Neocosinia, Antartic Continent IArrive
Owonsbore a 30 4 the College, ee privets towels., Apply wholly rorishes at
Henderson 4 10 • •
llopkin•1111e 3 15 ,1
Neakeille T 15 .•
Princeton 12 14 "
irreales C40181ir Went.
Leave Prineeton 20 r. m
Arrive Paducah 8 30 p. rn:
Clone sonsterferin wide at for
all pante Nara and Sesta' 104 at
Paduoaft fer all poiele readied
by may e/ P. &. M. BR
A. P. 111,171t,
Ostaeral Passenger Ages
A trial pilled" IBLAQIWORAUGINT 
free of (barge at
JaneireA Matwelle
leIre that man
FACULTYt , he Unman brain, seY 00d-ilOPIented
If, Left RLPINTON. President, ntuitions, or great 604 truths. All
H
J. oAnneTnti:ks4t,i7o.N  and Matheinames itadt,lusiaosaa kirtaubs ha isroasarabrti:palurgdhet
ig'r.olf:Hoxf, 11.1aLngAuNorispowan,d Phrased lei** nt sad education from the lowest
.
Kea IL J. CARTER,
Prineepal Music Depute at. trnrinstilwoorftihit: 0:coRiaiIiiige.ighrearreal:nthddailwaryurasollmi:oainoiret.
Mrs. ANNA El".r1114LArYND.121Tre;,11"--- hallii" slopgpeolYant:tuhitipnatitilan "tie"; they .th netMatron and Teacher of Petwassoklp. pawn of things: What II wrong
Poe nether Inforniethies, or Naomi. ,, one
my
sou ry is right in another,
add** the President at Trkseeesa. It. no li 
- - 
- 'LIM Toninnotbitity, dm*
-_ 
 
ladle ;be remit of oreshmod matter
$251sozia.1=sseassrmiro, wherever found. is U'' Or the (swami
601. f unchanging Wt. Matt is Duty s
•
oath. They deny that t ere are. in
To no, Cermet ow Lree-ft cor-
respondent of the Farmers' Advocate
mays: "Some ten er twelve years ago,
an agricnItural writer otwerved hi
bull to be tree Nem flee. but not 1
the rest of his cattle; and t
over the miner, he came to the eon
dame that the habit et, pawing din
over himself must have the effect n
keeping lice off, and he tried ii
earth on the rest of the cattle, wi
the beet effect. Ever sines roadie
that, L have got nothing bet d
earth, and have (bond it perfectly 1.
fitserieurr, both as if preventive and
cure."
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esiublican party 9f 
lalicI,plt express these epin-wfeete-, see
3Cler ye"NrereZh,:eni sure Mr.
Gee Was first‘,"
qp.ects tI9
to tecure its eee. ging agent iu 1702. Its hrst.e.efn
The first glass factory
•ding with tiesebitt• 
New York was to 1827.
in tho Uni•in the 
national
....1,-: ted Stetes of which we havidefiuite
steondt hare Cs 1 in edi edit; 
oedn,as,eitsit,,e: w‘tivastiktiobint:aieolic it; iv,„rkia7tised,i
)1tbhye cuonRi.-
o lonmer dieputed great, hoc. -31. 1781. 
.
114 1","'1"ate'll'11e country was orgariked iti Saratoga
the nomination •r he first temperance society in this
. .e.61111,1), f the coenter. N. Y. in March 1808.
ullas City '1'1113°85 TI O first machine for carding, roes
/) ing, knd spinning cdttou made in the
United b.ates ias manufactured in
- e- 
- 
-='1111V-Ifiel.--alicoliTettfierliat Arcelanpete
-E . ' •r88
toview,] purpose of cireuleting the Bible wae
organized in 1805, under the uniue
years, thoterande of "British and Foreign ' Bible So-
theoughout the ciety. p
penile dummy hos The first telegraphic inetrunsent
dere. It Was sueceesfully operated by S. F. B.' nu 
an the iteli5e)ike Morse, the inventor, in 1835, though
) its utility was not demerstinted todices in the. up- the World until 1844.
whiera4°. The first Union flag ieves unfurledit worki dawn on the first of January, 1776, over
the camp at Cambridge: It had
thirteen stripes of white and red
and retained the Fnglish cross in one
corner.
FIRST THINGIS.
An Interesting Chapter
Eat ly Inventions, and
When they v.rre
trodueed.
Envelopes were first used in, 1839
Anaeithelia was discovered he 1844.;
The first steel pen was made in
.1844.
, The fleet air pump wee made In
1851'94hle,'2 first luci,ler match was mail, in
The- first balloon ascent was mado
iron steamship was buil
8
-in 
13h87i3p80s3: were't t "copper bottntried"
6ar. t
in 1578693.
Coaches ,were first used lei England '
The first ho raIlread was built in
18'21'61te7. im e Hebrew Bible wue print-
edtria 
wets
1844.  
first discovered in call-
furl%) itea iirs ni lt848. • ,"
steamer plted 4IwJson
in lirtirT st watehes were made at Nu-,
remKberrior,getiire, 136-
w1.57,first uaed for tight-
.
lug purposes in 1821',.
The first newspaper adversiyment 
•
appeared in 1e2e.
'rite first copper cent was coined in
New Haven in 1687;. .
The first telescope was °probably.
used iiiEngland in 1608.
The first...saw-maker's anvil was
brought to America in 1819.
The field use of telocomotiee in thie
country was in 1839.
TIM first almanac was, printed by
george Van Prirback in 1460. .
The fli.et chimney was introduced Ye
into Rome front Padue iu 13214
Ulaea windows were first, intro-
duced inter fugland in the eight cen-
tury.
'd'he first sieain engine on this 9on-
tinent was biought from Engle
17`i!3. 40:10,1444
Ile first corn ' •
141ii ),940.19,‘"
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HOW to Treat Diptheria.
-
Qpite a discovery in the treatment
tpthetia lise.hosen made in Minim.
hRota. A youngose rum had
been amputated was et* hy
thetia belore healing took p , and
inetead of the matter ineident, t flea
disense wing deposited in the theriat,
the gre ter portion .appeared on the
wounded firm, and the diptheria Was
hiiut and easily mntinged. Dr, Davis
feedieg of of lankote, 'wonted by this, nod in
ii -ashes, will :pre- his next C4843 of diptheria blistered
iteh (loci due is all his piliente cliebt.,Alltl tin this Wise,
• of twelve u This was o an easy moo of the tilt.
I had tort), ogs; tared parr chief deposit appeared.
water, tied nest,. ease. Tiefe theory of Dr. 'Davis is
hey would eat.‘e,hat eliieteniit ueuelly /Appears in the
k the disease; 01 imm'th uit beeeuee n f the thitinees
Nth of medicine (if theeliiiing of the amid. Hence.
no porpose* I when the blister breaks the akiti upen
their food. Irt env other part of the body, tee dis•
wirehel theit biee appears there,
ire. Down Te
(1 /161111t A gill 'of PITRIQUE._41 is generally supposed
1,1,40t fin that "perlgue tobacco is • peculial
e „„p„,,,rel,„g olant,"aucil cap only he grown ' Ft.
dip& 111e„,,,,e James Par , Lonieiaure T is n
ay eke ,-ceeeepe atistlike. is Merely sithji
eitlinetr tent. While an tu. 
pienrilmid4".1,1,),:areit'eci 
pe
is growing the smaller leaves near the
3C11111e1 tu re/1Tel trip ere 'tripped off, nnS the lower
. leis** attUin a prodieloter size in 1con-
aye. is tIcsprv iiii, RettiletirVI, ' The* aro then taken end
l
'o
eeseed fe weeks without bng ei al-fitoseus giaireeerdrothva.t
wed to dry theroughly, Perique is
largely 
on a corn iunci need•in the nianulacture of
imeAwireon wattiu eit -anttes '
e h would IT. M.elones haa a very line sleek
noon than our of cerise*, oil .eridesi an white lace
any noun
r 1 ,h ko crpumtrtitapiWet;;'.eril 
k is 'ono of the
lOr tifet. iilliNe1WINXI in
oc
rieveloptignte. Pripeeteu. I' he reit flee Um*
•
g
SI
-
aseilefeeilliall/1111111811841M811111111111111111111191111,
• Flyt rorr, Is; v.. A pri 0; 1880.
railed
rtlyselt of an oppertuntiy to TM the
.311:0118 "Lawndille Farm! in. She
.11itizty, ILC. W. Shelby Willatn, Ern.
beautifully site
netted ..rithin 2 or 3 Miles ,ef Chris.
tistulitirgosation on the Leuieellte
and Frenkfart Railway. Mr. Wilsdo
n pctinniiT reputation as
'neetlet ot Btrkshire hogn and fine
meltry.: I heal hoard and rend so
-our!' ol his fine hogs and fine poultry,
*. end feeling.; deep and abiding inter-
eat in the improvement of flue stock
in S'Authern keutucke,,that 1 conclu-
ded to go and me him and his stock.
I Miami Mr. Wilson a very pleas
ant -gentlemen 'and his wife one of the
most egreeable ladles I ever met. The
"Latrutlelit Farm" is uompoted of 160
nem. of very fertile land, worth in
thu market, cash, about $75,00 per
. • is.c...re. It is, all open--with scarcely
eieeing..e&it at all---laid off in-
- ‘6‘.—aliSkil are culti
,
A 1.1,1F HOOD VI., 4560. Eutu.untsT PRINCE, 2367. DUCHESS OFLAWNDALS, 5738,
Tbe Proporty of W. 8holby Wilam "Lay/tidal() Farm," Shelbyville, y.
Hfs beg' boli-Eamhurst 'is-Oxford(*) is tertio-pare out, weighs
4 years n1.1, of the beet English strain
Wi.ighe new while lean in order,ahoet
600 lbs. He is large, long aud am
tire—a splendid aitimel. His next
boar. Sainho 17th, is two years old,
offing foem, and weighs fully 600
suede or thereabouts. herd Rogers
f the straight Semite strain, five
yea . ;old neil-Beptem her, of epleudist
figure and action, and weighs now,
between 500 and 600 pounds, and, if
fat, he would pull down 850 or 900
pounds. ‘.
Just here, I *Auld say, that I was
fortunate enough to ecure this splen
did animal, now: in hfewritne. lie
will be on exhibition at Princeton
during the first week of our circuit
court. I will give him away next
October fie A liatiNe:rt premium.
The Prince boar measures 6_feet a
inches from a point midway between
his ears to the root of his tail, and
the other two boars are fully as long.
Of his brood sows, Cleopatra Mends
at the head. She i fiVe years old.
imported end coot $406 in gold. She
weighs now, while in ken condition,
• t bb0jmonndi, and hag s' Moe
rie•ww ydedowowswawesiieswaned_ 
NEW HARDWARE 1-16US
A Complete Stock 9,t MODERATE PRICES
POIHMA 1116111ii)
Ur. !Plum is also engaged in rate
ing the but fowls, such as Pij mouth
Roam, Dark &slimes, Light Breit.
nets, Pekin Dicke, Toulouse Orem,
rte. Seem will think that thu is uot
a preataltle busisiese; but they are
mistaken. Mr. tVilson sellt $500
worth- of eggs and fowls pet .year,
and his busitient lu tbipt line, is be-
a-suing. -He mbies eggs -thwarious
litates. Ile gets $2 forAirteen eggs
at railroad depot. If:wrap/I the
ego iti paper and then packs them
iu neat basket, in wheat bran, and
the Inner pays the expriamp. Them
is profit in improved fovide just ae
there i3 in tinpreved etock. .The
Plyruoulh Rocks and Dark Brahreas
Cr. itety larem,,htudy, lay well and
ate the host of Mothers.
The l'ekin ducks are, US white at
mow and hugs, are eut,idly rAiAed and
are fine he table ise. 't heir teeth.
•ors Nell at hi11 me the heat goose
feathers. The l'oolottle inose j,mho
a trent Iv.rys bird and all-olds a large
quilutitf'ot feathers. It is
hot each one will aivi a Null ii
feathers. It tikes 'shoot three of the
common geese to give cue poem] if
feathers,old in
ewend Mr. trite, setts tem "TITO 1st tile
the finest. towle at f20 per Jove), his fowls at
lion) Sri 10 36 per pair or 17 to eethis coutinent.
.0.4114colines up• fully to the fined pie- ter a trio. C. 'I'. A.
arftlit'.711.4 tura of II perfect hog I ever saw. It 1111.21=1..r.sffitmw.W.S.' •
... _
° 
O. It is comprised is a pleasure to look at her. She will 'rho lionise hill smatilieliing a Cus
laweeit416°114 ""lit 'matt" lar" open weigh today, about 550 pounds. She .het le a long and "loud" one, fend it
- and hi blue gnus.. Hey_ isandsoree
reiiiclenco is situated in one of the
prettiest oak groves I dvefy saw. I
was 'fold she manngee all of her busi-
ness, and does ao in a better and more e°Q.85,ry. Her sire cost $1400.. and 
.Culdwoll coo"! 1"411- rlidoted pigs, valuable Additiofe to - their pretty tit
' 'satisfactory Manlier than one half of her dam cost $900f.-. Mr. Wilson got. end I hope that five &men other,, will tie city. Col. Tenser, our _able rep,
the gentlemen. All in all, It is , the liel from Mr. Morton of renusylva. follow suit: Good pip of . either *ex remutativo, deserve, mush credit for
heudsornest farm I ever saw—every. efa. ' 
. • 
can be had or Mr' Wilson at $15-. this and 2ther efforts, in behalf of hiseach. Those from Black Rom' and 'thing neat end Mee. ' . district. lie has made only one littleSellie III is 2i years old, weighs Cie:Tatra sell at 825 each, helmets,
Of Mr. Wilk-gilt's' herd of purebred fleet] 450 to 500 Iles and is well bred thoso COWS ovst M. %VILNA, $400 awl mistake, Cr.) thaf fa, in net neone I
_. Berkshire', I hardly know how to be- —a fine animal. • 500. :winding the !matron of the Custom
- 
I commend Mr. Wilms's molt hear-
ts y to alt who want a thoroughbred 
House at Princeton. The nest - tinegiu ao write. De has 'been 'engaged Sallie Mcconn is,18 months old- .1
. 
In- ,the Berkshire-breeding businen is of the beittastily, mid last ' fall at Berkvbire pig. of either ...vex.. he hhpeleft.sir d‘tstributfen he ins. sand I
for' several Years, and, as I have al- 10 months •of ago weighed 400
• ready mid. lie new enjoys a national pounds. •
• r,:putrition us one of thebest and moot • Sweet Seventeen V is one year old
eeiallie flerkehire breeders and impo ed by Elmhurst Prince unit eroiglo
Lenin thireountry. He now has new_about 400 lbs.
seventeen ,thoroughhred brood tome Rosette is two years old and weighs
and three boars. 1 huye seen a great 400 lbs 4r thereabeuti. She coat
wionY fine hogs in lay oey, but I am $120 in Canada. '
.1m) to F•ry that I hart 1 -e
his said that Gov. Blackburn-in•
tende to call the Legislature together
again immediately after adjournment
twins the Penitentiary question is
satiefoctorily sellled. Would it not
he batter for 'urn let those wise
men rest, and take the bull by the
!torus himself?
• weennere.meree
It is said that Grant will have no
hu.inees vfliieh he can make a lir
ng uniese he is again elected, to the
,'reeideney We would suggest that
he might continue to travel. He
tertainly make a good (hem-
mer for &wholesale berm establish-
ment-
County Bond Litigation.
For two or three years past, the
. nil holdeis hare been prosecuting
alit in the U. circuit court at Pa-
./oath. Ky., for purees* of obtaining
niar•inrous egainet the county Judge
and duetiees of Caldwell and Mee
Cracteu (*unties to &impel pisymete,
of judgments in that court ()nth, cou-
pons of _the countife. After many
ifiletory stepa, a:ruling was bad at the
term. just eheert, on a motion going
to the merits in one of the oases; and
the court (Judge Helmond pettish,
ding) virtually decided that the
p el 1I 'flit, cou'el not eneceed in thee.,
eases. What they will de Reit we
kre not advised, but it to cortitill that,
Tr this rulings it the latilierm
Wig will fail In the peanut (milli-
500 !monde, lime 8 nip. ghe has bud
three litters siol each litter brought
Mr. ‘Yllsoil $120 on his farm-15
each.
Pride of !Allendale cost $125 in
Canada plus 416,50 freight to Shel-
byville. She is two years obi and
weigh today nut apouuel leas than
500.
Archdneben end. Exquisite 13th
are each two years old and weighs*.
epectively 350 and 450 pounds. :
Bello of Bourbon is a beautiful
lit-lima, three years old, of spletaid
form and weighs at least 550 or 600
peands.
Mr. Wilson lies other brood sorra
of like weight, size, eto, ,as those
spoken of above. -1---looltedi-Ate-eush
one closely, mid l' will lentors to say
that the solace will put the weight of
each animal within 25 to 25 lbs of
my weights.- If anything, I have put
the weighrs at less than they ought
to be pet at.
Saturday eveuing And Swishy
evening, I CAW these hogs ted, a,nd 1
nevemeajoyed a might more, nor bare I
ever men, nor rio I ever suspect to Fee
• fluor herd of hogs.
Mr. Wilson hes sonic forty or fifty
pip Already sold that wiii be deliy-
*red this spring. He has also eliga;:ed
runny Illge from famous co WS by
Prince.. They will be del i•ered ti i is
tall. fsaw tho Het of pretui it rel Won
by Mr. Wilaen's boars and sows. The
of them are engagod.tit $25 mein--
will have pip in Jam, and nearly al!
-
„, teen lucky anti atijsaisetsgStetrie.._
tells bow high his herd Mends is, end vrill agaiti pass the lioth,e eith• 1
the Senate wee a tew alight etimii4ca 
tom 
C C k 11 1 E S
Home it Padre-all, peo,ed
Sallie Hood VI IS 2i years om, Out mrich reposition. The coitoes ofI was glad to hear. from Mr. %' -
-ititTfileed at theesaid to be the best bredW PO in 11118 eon that tw,; or three eutiemen Peducabe're gr
Supremo court has affected the value
Of certain western railroad stoelte mud
betide to the amount of millions. It
now tippeare that oertniu favored Op-
erators in Wall street were in possas
%ion of all the in forruatien needed to
make a pile of money long before the
decree was rendered. Hence there
are "climes" loud -and deep from the
victims against the leaky vessele of
that august tribunal.
smnsamm■—••-•...mms
"The uonftict of Ages."
The Christiancy divorce suit prom•
ises 101013 rich developroente in the
way of romance. The ancient lease
was Senator from Mishiean, and a
widower. Ilia son fell in love with a
pretty clerk iu Washington city. The
old man sent him off to school and
married the girl himself. The young
man returned to html that his sweet.
heart had become his mother-in-law,
but "alio samee".sweetheart neverthe-
less. The old man becomes jealous of
his hopeful eon, aud to get lid of him
swaps off hia Senatorial honors with
old Zech Clasedler for a mission to
Peru, gets a pile of money to hoot,
and take. his young wife abroad, but
Muds that sweetheart& .are prolific,
and multiply it home gild abroad.
Hence, the old codger bangs his
youthful spouse on sundry and divers
*cessions. She I. spunky. quite him,
and oaasee hack to the. 4oeue of her
John hhermau is mid to have
ruined himself by his recent election-
eering trip tO•Ohirr. We pre mune he
mint be offering from Chill-Blaine'.
• '
jest instrectd its delegates for Slake.
A rece- nt decision of the U. S. former co:quests. 'The old man in ros roes-ratite
despair resort• to the courts to secure
his freedom. And now the better
half prepares to paint hie pietnre as a
drunkard, an opium eater, a political
trader and anything else but the
cbristian statesman he was cracked
up to he. Moral--An old fool and a
yonng thrt are well metalled if not
well mated.
CA_TillizeIlDATN144.
Iran CISCUIT JUDOS,
We are authorised to announce COL
L. •. RYPERT, of Christian, no a eendi.
date for the Circuit Judgeship tit this
tied) Judicial District, subjeet to the an
Men of the Democratic party.
jrVe are authorised to announce
JIRO. It. (3RACE, of Trigg, as a
date for Circuit Judge ,if thle (21)
idol District of Kentorky, sithjoet
minims of the Dernocrotic party
distriet.
Hon.
cand
Juoi-
e
of the
yen miterir tIONK.
We are authorized to announce Mr
Rota. L McGooDWIN RP a vendiOste
for election to the °Mee of Cirmit Clerk
at the next August election. Subject to
the action of the Damoetat Party.
We are authorised to announce Mr.
ktoltT. S. WYLIE as a candidate for.
election to the office et Circuit Clerk, at
the nest Auguet election. Plobject te the
motion of thit Democratic party.
We are mithorised to annnonnee Mr.
STEPIIRN MoTT u a tandidate for
election to the office of Clumit Clerk at
the neat August election, Subjecdpw the
action of tI Democratic party. -
Wo ere tothorlsed to ',mount% R. H./tag Lit em an Independent candklate
for the °Eke of °lark otthe Circuit Mout
of Caldwell county at the enmities
gust isteetioa.
We ar•• Authorized te n nou nee J. R.
tYpil rtL th.::asuatILR s rtahnerlDoittn„,tto efromarr thug 
party.
of
Constable et Prineelon district, subject
tics of Constable of Priocatoh district,
'object to the action of the IMinocrattc
WW1 • dandidate for Hes oa.
Weirtmilart:Ored to ann.:ranee 0. L.
rag conewstal,TH'il arT011141:Y.
We aro .4,thori*.o.i to Announce f'sipt
Q111011011 W 1)L1 VA Ti, Jr Caldwell
&sooty os a rintidate for (,Commonwealth's
Alteraey 04 itt, Ind) Judicial District of
entsteky, /object to such action as the
Demostratio psrty of the district may
take.
W. iititremajerrotho,rireofantiogga n noun 
county,
ce 
 
as 
a.
oisadIdate ter Commonwoalth'o Attorr.ny
in the tiwowt Ju‘tIcial Dlitnot of Kan.
tuck?, subject to suck action as the Dern-
oirratie party of the district may take.
We ere authorized to announce .1 A M ES
F. DEMpggy, ot Hopkins °tardy, sio
caudidate for Commonwealth's Attorney
efthut. ildt.litdiciel District of Kentucky,
'abject te she action of the Democretic
party of thedidrict.
We Aro aohorised to enneunce SA UL.
0. CRAY* of Christian county, as a
eaadidate for Commonweallh'sinoottraers.
p
y
s•oanb y
•r this
h Es(tell s) 44.'2 41n f h41l)Deiatrtirt 
or Kiounickt
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De
hIPLM*.ORMIQHT" makes chill.
lee sat. at Max wehl' Drug eters
"a/ iii-glipoo
byeVilll1110,KY.
T. T. 1114m/IN
sehis attached
Ziratil iklkto ler Elatesmes,
*ger Sligo ifibt sad ems
Iron, Stec!, Spokes, Hubs, Plow Vaud/es,
.-Fetiow,s Shafts, &et, Table an'
Pocket Cutlery, Nails. ilinges,
The Cilebrated
 LOUIS: COOK'S
Spring anti Farm
Wa.fons, all of which art'
warrantea to glue satisfac.
tion onmoney refunded,
(ALE, ,OLIVER, AND SOUTIrDEND MA NUFACTURB,
1.4 cmitt. Lyon -4
Blount and other Steel Pious. The best Corn Shelters in the market. Agricultu-ral Implements oteverrdescOptIon.
Beautiful Marbleized IRON MANTLES, GRATES, Hollow-warel SadAndirons, etc., etc.
SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, Plow Gear etc.
In-fact we tee!) on hand everything to be round !II ibirthi'art. store, from a Shoemaker's Awl 1.0 the celebrated Cooper Steam Engine.
In coming Implore the public, we wish to lay to our friends in this couotioa. that use. will eildetiv•rto make it to y...rir interest to come to Prim-men to waste Red hope to be s Hu to supply all ot 3„ur a I tit•jn our linecheaper Ills!) you can get them from the riti.s. mod hope so alerts a. liberal share of y•ur patrotiagw.A ND rig): LIS. itie.t3PEVTFU &CY,
1)0*.i:1411.4 & (KIS E LT:
The Si..Comma lam k&wsa bought of C. A. IfIghve last season I consider theBEST Al“wer I svereaw in KVERY particular and I knew MANY machined.rt is very lightd•all, simple anil does thin work. I have will tested it, having cut
about, I Ou acres of grays with it. Can most cheerfully recommend it to the cannersas beteg superior to iny Maehine I ever anw.
„, Z. J. CitIDEft.
Streoextex (FOS klowita bevt.C glast of C. A. Higbee last season ii not only allballs was ropres.inted to be hut astonished us in the weesee werked. It PeenleolIke eornething &bye, that the team had nothing to do 1.qt to alit% it: it so perfectly
;denied itself to reugh ground. We do net see horst it can ever be. improved and
,kkozunend-tts all as the Perfect Mower.
S. W.JOGINTON,
R. L. W1GQ/NT0N,
The MpC011'
This is:thes RIG.HT Machine in tluf RIGHT place, and '
isguaranteccl in every respect.
It has no superior as a combined Reaper and Afower.
Ahro Cox-mica:1m_ tigt31f 171.ast,IKAso.
The advantages. of a Self Rake is known to all thinking men, the saving or gndrf
and leaving the sheaves in the best shape tbr the binders. This Machine is strong,
durable and does Hue work. As a combined Self Rake and Mower 1 know none as
good,
WIRE! Yell, WIRE. The greet blew a.hont wire. ”ire. • . ire
' 
mode .y the, Twine fliederei 111 aftRoam, mud ean convince ftny lilfe saelosst. or ErtilPisi the Wire' Ilia tern nre teas'tompitentedHann Twine and will give better sethatheel loss. The Ili ire et1t1 be out is -Ad removed in tbreel.imast sse
easily as straw,if desired.
Tun tlecontutck Pairs Mowed hought.of C. A. It)ghno last ,M11/.1111 is ,Ir tllat he'
ropresented it to be. It is beyond all doublethe stroureat and yet I lightest Mowe
nr r ever sari. You buss well named It.. It la in tact' • Pri me Mowrcr.
ALFRED BECKN Lit
Tsia Met'0104teg Parra MowRit honght last sesion of C. A. Higbee, though stronr,
0 the. lighteot runaing Mower warner saw. We think one horse could pull it with
shaft.. It will strut off without hadoing in the thickest, of grass. We h•ve tested it
to choke it in • single Winona”. We have well tested it Ind know what we Sey.
IIIINTKIt sh TEM PlAtRAN.
As Wel' Dick Fryar and Mr. Alleo Baker how they like theirs *Da all the others' who have bought them.
In Warring the MACHINES is the Farmers. I believe I eller the muff IlIriehMen
in the market.. I knew what a llatiblami ki and •1 melee select the beet. I am In your midst
where yen can pet Oar tinier en me at any las and held me responsible for what 1 sae. And V
nal kaiwi ' *beak' any atteklase be snu8ta4m'4 superior to the ReCoristlek,4 Will llIttni
uØ the- Ne0onvilek and take UMW& Tear 'Odd • um peed. If I ehSatjeD Ieireat
Thanking yea Ms Veer liberal Palrenalp Soft VIM If TRULL
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Exnectoratit
-Many of our farmers plahted a
portstit ot their nom crop last week.
Judge qamlolph'equerterly,court
iia becu in eeseion this kiock.
the apportionment ef the Judi-
mai districts hltilitesiborg county haft
I bten added tr;tillt district,
--Flies ere said te be proving very
c -
ememirseseemseetatiisSetibistialallaMalli. Actirnoti veto trrhetel -plarrtrin (Wee-
p' suc Alta .14.91-1.1-fifle emit parts of the county. •
. •titt*PtoPtml-10° °It .beal'utrtert• Nuttris" -=T7IV'Zrot-breezes dump; ttie Oast
Cossoist‘tt attl trim.° we, It tot t)03_fiCAn 3711"4.' week have caused ten _thousand very
ieeake.41e• _y_e-treee Zetefeeive!
"ter _ reeeeeeleteeee9iitte o"!es '
DR. .i. AAYWOOD,
▪ sw. Ycik. IndAile•
—.7t Vi'V.T EA.Y3a-
tviar..!.../ T,
;v.; — Duro, Sors poor I wok srl was tie
Now T /leo.. U. ent,
GawpeduchA.,1 a. Ls Lei I is' Ns of
•se, f.y. sells'. 01 Wry armors Iv, e. It WM
tor•,1410 DO twVnty 37. t
inharmonious tietee to bawmaled-forth
by the premature spring chicken,
• 
-A mammoth limer-kflit has just
bean burnt at the marble gatetry.Nnst
the lime is (If very superior qualiey,
exeellitig /My thit heiTmen introduce
in this market. - -
nly Gar 1t w
11.11•NQVA 41,104 OS sot
rsifo, cwt. r lemeeessee ter eseis• are meeting With some difill1Ultir; ODoo.t000. • +wool/lit/ rpm./ if www•
•J.; I.,ro I or. [...//ts+ it •-• loss& ems certain-characters of /toil, in Ittsakint
sli,S,7018 P ‘rriorCillr.11. '` their land.
•33 Wawa •••••••41••••••
ingly herd bind dry. The farmers
scewsPs.pstre t>11/3. BluebiniX and martins have -inadi
" 
tie wijib
4. .1114 Ir7tio ! Varvi pods At
1.65. ,aokva,trv r••••144 wit whirt-rwromod tho Vow/
; _IC. IVAOLIt.
600•Wv.- e'stIr Saw/ L11.1111.1114)‘...rvrtv
Heal terrible NICHT SWEATS.
rest rtSP; S1.0 r
Ci ...it 3 .;osro wiser. 'WW1. OwN111.1,1111.
I Xtad tr154• al ...etI ovrolmslood10•Nib Ih'Uttrtrt.i154.14.. 0. ye g's!r.esorliwa417`
• esmowstmemeta - _
h," 7C6e,1%/Lot61%. too-ralte-114 oltevit t (.1.4.0.1nto,24 ulna:
irlishitisd 7 A We'ilo Ak2ter-All
Litistl.u.1 braltiht - 'lila,' a
IVVt,}4V.11 oolivtjo jarii
;W.:se tbsii
47....:QU'iai-W-aNii=ii-a:a-Qaii
tii;a1;-.4 iii.-w t.a:r.,IressiTi."-liPse hear Aims-a
1.37; 1114454:-14;j2,..e 1-4-117..rii.;ifeileefeeseeti
tee:reetesee-Atis. eitereTtrietereartiiio a
Syylir 147,1,-‘7A
• time 1:_esay hreetti-
t_tatYtarlia-fOr4O-..nto _* a tAittoro4WeRsi.
Ile." are -1-Prihceton is groeing at the rate
is k 0.1vflreArk
 1,f orse, Private residence and half a
• 11..•••••••••••••• ••••
,filess Maeray Streoil  N. Y. business house st year. If we eorild
T 1)7 T'S PILL   3 get a CURI0111 House, like Pauli:cab,
eon e: toss Isis) Lat. ILK. this rciatillestation of enterprise would
uTrs LLS he datib:cd, and at least two new resi LOBS
rEttErt4P,WAR I. donor-and a whole store would make
SciprieFlotidi. ma. The
boy has Meilen. the worm
*Ivey, and concluded to wait -ler
Spring to open up.-
•
-• cep& Allen will hetuo Then) 1St MUM. dterlAri
day to sptina liCV4a1 days. I 4•114.Pliiri4 4/001 far toes, need
.
htiss Sallie Powell returgoil to her
*theist In ilopkinsvilto !ast flaturtley.
A
 eyeserreweesrewePai.... ..-""!!!"1--- 
Ple,itS()N " ''''   "11'(,f. the "Iv' tcht
••• A 1'11:110 for EVOIltIlltig,
4---_. ;Alio, I ,,,1 ' .` vt' 'it". EiltlYeate;je -fViutibg 1 ..1,,,i ; i, 0, •., ' 'IA ,...,,,. . 14); 'iv tar ydtxdroute and ever y pew,
'  
fidtbraoltirefusweafithad woes a oyou,1
nes. J. L. Ellington returuol
fron, the quisherly conference at Can-
ton Moeda y dist.
Mt. 14. hf: Longehaw•of Elizaheth-
town, is in charge of his bank at. this
tst--rreedUte. AA
Mr. NVill,Rittliff reached bottle last
fitturday. Ilittneuy leiends in this Th
community were glid to meit him.
L'Irier It isferteltall aimed tls
meeting at • the _Christian plturch
Monthly evening aud returned heirre
Tuesday.
Capt. B. D. Teiijs reached the vii.
Inge Sunday atoning last, and has
been  eatoynig -11ifieelf with htrrtn-
trieroits fraud; tins wk.
Mr; W. U. Breelley left on the
noon (rain Tumdiv •alteud the
State Republican conventiou •Whiele
met in Louis-Ville yesterday. ,
_ . •
Jalsa representing -the
Keniiicky rraiirtn. Itieufeetmiug
Costspant, of Lopievills, was ha--town
yesterday. ,
•
Judge 11,,A. James, a •••-enerahls
and distinguished gentleman of letlii•
fonds, is visiting hie nephew, 'Mir
esteeniiil falloweitesetn„ Mr. W. A.
Jaines. Judge limos is a gentleman
eit 6:terrify'e travel add ififenuatieue
Ile held the position of Iuditita Agent
during,t he ad to insure tinn.of Js ins K.
Ptdkand that of Frattkflu Pierce.
ttr-tentelfrramewf Mee
Mnieouri Legielature, and vram a mem-
ber of the -Itireouri Coninitutioanti
convention. He is quite agreeable
and eutertsming in the Weird circle
erre weft, familiar with public events
of marry ye'arif ago. We hope Judge
Jetties may-find It agreeable 4 re.
main in our midst. for some time.
Tu-r-r 8 PILLSCL G COATIVIKR:a.vo:.
TkITT'S FILLS
CUR:friPILLS`• .0/ 111V•13.14 :1/E.
ilirtrir 41:110117,4 II/Leh-4;
dtele71.1" FiLLSPPE . vv.
TUTT',.?i PILLS
reess..v -rale GLOOM
71.11S PILLS
4.6;..
TOT. TEIYE.
:;••• 1.10.1 V.f • V/ E,13,7,1 t.•  C/
11,tt .11.1.i141,01,114,1 /111. Vtrw.
"-AU*. Natotro4 o 
rais •••••,EllesS vs sr :woe soot.. 0.4 DR11104vik
/*IOC 35 Mti.r:Y Is New York.
FINE STOCK.
Rev.
glkste,1.seftt rti.
Dreeleret Iteciewrot (ti. it.) met up
t • reet.ter-el SInotbrme and Alderney Cattle,
CAI w!dd vhd.tittittluttoett Stini.p. A ii,..;ora
lidand Chinn ere! .1..r-
s-y tied Ilurege Tnnkey A.
rene t.iii tho puree. and hest blotaled
flock kept,nr mit ter. ellsrtOlettrti. Set -
o ,t: and safe delivery gitarOrtteod.:
•
GARDEN SPOT- HERD,
For purity of bloet and dna breedinn
qualitas, thurtitichbioil Berkshires
and Poland Chinas am unsurpassed. Thor
are largest:el tleeemo met,' be relied en to
-product. the I, MO lities there -off=
sprin trs. Stock shipped to any point by
exprose or freight as reasonable prices,
and v:trranted to. eritio safelthat thr
destination. Address .
L.11. /"VM AN,
• Centervitle. Beath** cm. lay
mos. 6 mot. • •
_ .
.11V J. ' -ty, Wan DUI lard, G W WaddS
711 F.
W. . L. WATOY
firmer, ng and Breeding Company.
•
" COrtlfWfill itrostrcr ' ' itewold
,m,..rolsnd Chinn hog i and Shorthorn
Cattle. et rick of all ages. wir sale cheap.
l'icarrestptimienee solicited ate stiefaclion
gut arantimi
Iler•tn.t- e 12-11 ly
Lan ndale Berkshires.
My herd is gilt edge. Hos was more
premiums than any other herd in the
Stet; th a last three year.. One ol my
boars ttaid most or my sows, are Imported..
7we of them- (oleopetrai Duchess and
Meek lIone) cost 1000, Sown bred by
myselt are as good as the imported.
Tim Bedell Ire Is the hog for the South
Pigs fir saletat 1.15 each.
' Tiereeleve frat Welly BOW' k,1).11rahmas
Silver spangled Polish Pekin Ducks, 1'.
eischines and their eggs at $2,00‘ per Ct.
White Holland Turkeys ..,00 per. 1:1
plus Turkeys #6,00. Toulouse Oeese$6,00.. Semi orders now.
Wa Sandie WI Lao
• • Shone Ky.
Kendallville, Indiana.
The above named city is in northern
Ind is..a, situated at the Grossing of the
Air Lille division of II,, I S. & M S.
It . coo toe Grand Itapili & Indiana It. It
Kendallville, in 11 .111,1,11W1 “IrWW111.. all
the time IL is more noted, pert rtpv, 55
bang headquarters It the manufacturing
of the eelebra.ed ineuieines, .•14. Mar-
thsillS Lung tit rap," for Comets and
Qrolds, and "ftreronline,- miss blotand
liver regulator for whieh I am 'sleet. If
you hate a cold try ...Dr. 14 an-hairs lung
flyrup and If your bleed is bad or Imo
liver out Of order, iry Hremeline. Trial
bottles free. Itegifleir sine one dollar.
• 1).. JAI. A. 'Atter:F.1.i.
BIAOK-bRAUGHT " cures costive-
Det767:17:171171,1t7c1-7.-
saleet Max I)rug atOta
...„ -
as 4 seventise
Ii awe views .1.4•CArS,011111.111411TE..18
*Iv gainfLI r W
a OA.*
- --Any person knowing of the
whereabouts of si green morocco buind
meek book with the nerpe, "Lucie
A. Meade" on it confer a favor
by informing Mrs. C. T. Allen. .
-Thor who desire to is-umlaute
tense really nice flour would do well
to consult Mr. A. J. Counnt of Kut
preeeiscrene-owasest
Meet flour ever seen in any coblary.
Ttiy 'biro. • 
. •
-In another Column may be found
the advertisement of the "Robinson
Wagon Company.* The work Awed
to the publi: by this company is of
superior . quality, and warranted to
.proye as representme....Thoee dertiring
to purchase a good wagon would do
well to communicate with this firm.
their appenrenee every year. Let's
try a Custom House.
--Members of the Oratorical club
will COnyelle at Crilatiet Sealierny
cm Saturday evening April ,,the 24th
ileover. Certrigh and stint h
y doellenge Messrs. O'Hara,
L II mid Miller to a-detest*. sub-
ject; "Resolved that a high pretee-
tioe tariff It detrimental to the -titer..
este of the American people.
L. M. JOnt.e, Prea.
Jatturff 1.1AstA.:liten.
wouta most reapeotrulii say
to our friends whir dire to order
Strewberey ',hosts front a dist:moo,
thns,h1r. histhew43rawford.•of Cuya-
hoga nat. Ohio, ie, in every way,
worthy of thew contdence ana 1:vi-
ntner, We have recently receiyal
from him a lot of ejelannt, tit tiet-r
How we•
saw, t They are largei vigorous mid
foetidly, and• were necked in a ephoi-
did manner. Send hint 10 ceots Red
go t a eopy. of his little work oil
etre wherry Culture.
-"A wester" Heim Critter' len 04011'
ty wrote a lettOr to the Frackfort
Yeoman a week or two 5r, iteeeherJr Ban eeegeses 2• 16tre me* n dirty 'Big at - aerial/1 Rii-t ere-Fe-mete , • - . es
reember if the lioteto of Reereseuta• Aid everything else proportionallytied . This "roter"js known to be a .
certain eitizee whose ilitelligeepe dere
not exceed thet of acoek arrow an•I
whets moral integrity:ie
to that tat' mod:- His
looked- ittp and 'found.
tieut espial
Otter Was
is bend-
nOW in 1):tiOn et cow olnearbe
,
JACK FRO8114
ALMOST A CLEAN SWEEP
OF TILE FRUIT CROP
to Caldwell_ 'County
About $75.000.
The heavy met of Sunday night
lest about completed the destruction
of the ft uit map in this sectiou. Th•
peach, pear tiud !slow crops Are
nearly entirely destroyed, en:Val/out
one hell the tipple crop. There were
only a few strewbeerico in blo•iirethey
were killed. The lots in this vicinity
hes Whitt more heavily on Dr...fames
A. Carr. He bps paid mere ettts.it
non to fruit eeltnre t
Vie :evenly, stud haw
eitee's isynte4seetch urea
else 1 • lid Ow
Iii excellent eseort
All lee Ameden pe bee and ' peers
were killed and about tfieme roadie
of Ma plums. 'rt. loos to the
comity is eptintetelVby good juilges,
to approximate $75,000. .• ' •
lime rt. permanent fetid by nein
*BLACIC-DRAUGMT."
FereerfeseIletwell's Drug Others
Intl ady man te
the finest Ath-
ol in, flialitete
plum treeiosint
eut of Penis.
A Sling4ter, in Prices
at the
. .buahel tine salt 
 -.1,80
Stan, Ando With Your fIali
\ Way Slaughters.
I will sell the best freehlitue for 10
writing. his\ epolling fod grammar d %vs at 'RV cents per barrel.
um. dd hiFleteer le W. L. EDMUNDS.*It
of the house of Ilepresentativese All N1Cht.'18' Shepard' & Co's Vi-
that was written was not pub brator Threshers.lished in
she Yeoman. He who wrote the
letter spoken of eihi utelerstand this The tinier of Site nifikrator" has been
The Princeton rresbytery of- th, 7anhei,'4",u"r"°;:"' numerousthe best proof ofperhaps found in theimitators whieitheve sprung up over theCumberland Presbyterian church met eoun ry claiming to embody the."Vibra-At New halm Apcil 2.1, 1880.
. . • All," to: 1 ,Inei01‘11, or to be "as good as the
•
churches 51 were rep, tee t 1. her
J. B. Lo
ator. e .
tialea. !Lev. J. M iltri-q•11
were received into presbytery by
latter.
A emceed:in, making it obligatory
on each niiniater and 
-hoorah:to to
bold one or more protracted meetings
at destitute places in the perebytery
during the nett six menthe, was
adopted.
eThe ministers gave cheering ne
ports from:their venous fields, hut the
presbytery voted them tineetiettectory
because we did not have them written
I wish some of the churchea would
write nut first how mech they pay
their minister,' it would require but
little paper and ink.
elle' presbytery wet; exceedingly
*tisane brotherly love prevailed
thenghout the entire eemisien. Reif
lioghey prinoipul and Rev. C. R.
Cain alternate, on the part of the
reireetry, and Elder W. G. (Ilene,
principal, Red Elder J. T. Brewster,
eltereate, un the part of the elder-
ship, were elected commissietrera to
theenext General Aesembly, ter • Meet
in Evansville, Ind., May 21st, 1880.
l'resbytery adjourned to meet at
Bethlehent next time.
J. L. litetitnv,A. C.
STRAYED.
Fron, the farm of J. W. Setterfi old
mu A pin lith. itiMed. a smell bay mare
colt, 3 year,' oliebleck mane and tail,
mane about 6 inelliet long, having
bden chewed off be) horse or route,
with 111 smell white spot in the tens.
Aoy information e0llfscrlii1)1: !11, will eon rite menrporntee in 16.4." Factory
reseived inair, Mies et Recto .Ureek,
J. W. ristreteriet nt cton. Ouineurrehre Liet,Inseadepkied •
reteeelree-
,..e..t000sestilUlen •
.t• I
tost, it lien Ii given trial
has take. the palm and won cont.
don.co'Hui friends. The ferturss or
tiority are so many In the, "Vihretor,"
teat to esteem-ate them ell would-ems
teak for an experienced and practical opt-
orator. Among them we may notice a
few. The inner parts for separating and
cleaning are meth wieer then in the or-
dinary. The separating Work is eOMplete
end mostly done at the cylinder. The
threshing is done cleanly and perfectly,
and thine is 110 grain or seed left to re-
main in the bend or carried out into the
straw. The graiu is clean before it touch.
ca the sieve; and- when the "Vibrator" de-
livers grain it Is in eneditIon fit for mar-
ket. The aimptiety of coustruceine is an
iiiiportant feature in the machinery of thn
"Vibredist." The limning and, wearing
parts are fee. Tlere are no useless parts
to keep in order or "Wog," and tho ease of
managing is
-such thlt as teaching is re-
quired; met time, who have used them
longest say that Who can rua a wheel-
barrow can manage a "Vibrator',' It runs
lighter lbw. any other, and requires mitch
less steam-power as Well as lea, horse-
power. It is the most ron•enieat in
cramping, backing, short.turnlag, etc.,
104 will do its work well despite the con-
dition of wind or weather. Repairs cost
hut litife, and all therein, are built with
regard to durshility and weer. N.
"Apron" machine will stand the wear and
mar a years as the 'Vibrator' ' will. Nene
but the host of 1118,t4411als are peed be its
,,,DIllnittion, the lumbar being entirely
ali-sessoned by years of et poir11111 uniter
the company's sheds. Thu stocks of this
lumber earned at the bounty at Battle
Creek, Mich., Hemel seiorelreiefeet. The
mine mire is turcisee In this solution of
en naterlste Tee item of the "Ylertiteru.
thaidiers, engines, mist horse.powero , are
sturdily growing with each semen. They
have the market and wilt. hold it. The
A
A
A
A
tins tobveres.  silistiv,efol.04,4;114111rusin,:otriolips14 j*,;eureti,;,.
thee trebe sletit, a it e lo be Intl*
I inle toORIYit, 111i541 a ass*plior,
time to ,watelt end eel pray,
time to loin, end* a t to do,
II:.,: te lute, And a time to woe.
time to butgli, end le time% cry,
einiese live isud a.tinie to diej,.
sot never sous awe to toss Or 
atm.t in this wolld of hurry and eases,
e •
K.111'TA
••••=••••••
• ••
. The river Is about opiate-tel.
Business was never livelier.
The fectory shut &we a week ago
to make emit repail About
in repairing. .... 
_
' The aCcemplished Mist ftlias Irwin
hits reterned after a tine aneefir
from home, atteuding school in Day-
ton, ObVi; Msny hortwill ba'nerry
Ides)Crtow Dens;histoo..11natis!ftv • ,. reruns
•
Mr. Willie lilac eu,' of tuy bey
bond chums Is elerkiall idetelitba &
.. -Catlett.
Alreest e. week eiecre Dr. J. D.
Kiikpatrie,:, With is horse mid buggy,
heft kuttaise stud has et been heard
fro:n Rime" It telly Is--that • he has
gone to bring lieu leece. Amy iufor-
nratioit coucerning lus whereekruts
will be gledly received. •
There was considerable sensation in
sawet-ter-Behbath ark, caused by
the departure .0' Mr.lttiln Br
About 10 o'clock he left home, telling
his wife that he weeping to Eddy-
vide to attend obtirilL" He 'went le
Edeloville dkpet ' and boarded the the
12 o'clock train, and, has not been
heard from sirtes. Be Wld a gentle-
rnitu in Eddyvilie that it teas his in.
tendon to leave bet wife. Mr. Brown
was an upright christian gentleman,
Wati the snperintoodent of oar Sab-
bath school, and one of the principal
workers In the church. I think our
towu will agree with me when 1 say
Shunt we have sustained a great loss.
I em told that the building cow-
',Masse has about perfected their rIan
for building and will 1100a OtIMMO000
the new church.
-,.....-emme_saLewestewsimittee-rese eeetestS3ler 
GI andest Exhibition of the season for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Crowded Hauser, Every Day at
-V-rCFrSPOPULAIt STORE.
a
'rife insioay of Foreign and Donn:mile.
DMARS eliailDS AND ELIVIMMINGS
Canot be Purptvoiri and those desirous of snaking purchases in that line mill lind it
0 their advantage '6.1 t'Xilinine thatrina4011iiieedki. thsulay before bityktys elsewhere.
The Setection- of Men an; Boy's- siniply IMMENSE_ and fc.s
iFerriWy gi.:461"'-'5?-31-1:YM tete, 300 1:13a../.1.. 3Eir—alL"I"Se.
JAG.
•_ _
DUTITET.
Wheat crops up to Ibis jimelook
very promisiug.
We have wive at eur, little:Village
two dry goods. stores, one ooreineeed
by liVillieto Joneseitheoth,er by J A.
Molltiy--beth extremely vice men,
lth elegant stocks of geode
lbs lgct,i Ii be si eating rid-
iviant:g.: lrfOtheihte4ayy crop..
weather 
iiireprin 
The young gentlemen have a debit-
ing society -over y entuttiey night et
Jordan's school Merle. • The print i lest
deliatert see Riehard Davie, James
enrols. e" r. olesapple. can alma
• lillg""td-A44850 11-9141,
five milesime hour. While Mr. John
Jorano. Might be cleirad 'perfect In
right anglers, horisoullela end perpen
&Wars. Good for Imo begiuoera.
t.emplars lod.ge at Sarato-
ga Mee got so flair that it. has begun. to
We have hhenetiful herd uf condi-
tWOrifor eircult clerk indeed
-subject
talk° *rodeo of the Begocretie piny.
Thee heel better say, subject to the
Scorn, ttt4pt and abuse of the old
braids of tie 1Y.,
I ant tiorr„ to re\ thug( niy eenti•
irrentet frien , Dat K4me, got boat in
his race for t wn mnatIbah, What tap
anti try again Dan.
is to be hoped that the present
Senate of our State, with 
_about two-
thirds ot the House will otiyer get to
finger in ..another official pi.. !fish,
for Allem
Circuit court emir et hetet. It's
the wrong tints to hunt birds, bet
•3r_ on ecassa g. t•,r
fishing
 
 t :Mre e lip n. I th
-V.
g 0 v OUDO411 for whiuh
they. aid tbirtyfive dollars. The
C ANN-0 r BE EXC'ELLEE1/4-
a
0ill  I III 
,, LA„,,..s , and CHILDREN'S
, sneEs and fine Slippers of best
. 
make and every pair warrantedf
. 
Ladies' imps, CORSETS, GLOVES, TIES, RIB-
__J% by the millions; and of the newest designs
Everybody cordially invited to-vrathia-
157SPL
Mr. Ed. Hopson and Miss nirch
4:nririedreastidCiialfron,egiii"oisi lapaltarf4rwidearye spld 0113c Erty
and reached home yesterday.
Mrs. Finnic D. HMO, formerly of
this place died at the reesdence of her •
teuthei., Mrs. Slaughter, in }Ionian:4-j We are Daily Receiving a very Lupe and Desir
villa on Sunday morning last of con- able Selection'ef
aimptinti. •
isville yeeterday where eh,. lvte been STAPLE AND FANCY- CROCE-ME&---Mm: Henry retorted from Lou-
to put chase her Spring wick. She is
now receiving some of the most ele• 
— Which we ura offering at the
0nt and tasty gnode ever before of-
fered in this market. The latest and
most fashionable hats and bonnets,
sod a greet variety of other goods.too
numerous to mention. Call and ex-
amine before puThasing elsewhere.
FROD1 W A sitINGTON.
LOWEST CASH PRICE
changes. Claserlirtletliter Mr 400alrithilia i u hue
Thkelaklegig of time brings many
Pure a.
We w.,,,,,
Tea, Molasses, Syruz.J11.ra,;,„ .•r: .  -4
W•lATet...,
of ever,n A POO."' j
--We keep Constantly on band..ii..S
ot -;"470:-.Naatrt the ow,_,,,,_trio , lot i., 1
J. P. SASSEEN & CO.
ugar,
.1,i.7:1" . '
goods all kindsi.Cret14.1,1' i''.`4:::--
ter, ggs, Lard, Bacon,Sweet iiiiit-V,`"„.."1";:_it-';'"s--4k 'Ty'
'Turnips, Cabbage green aud dried 
of all kinds, Rides, Furs, Ckinsen:, Corn, Vartitig.-t -
Flour, Hay &c, for which we - • I pay the high-
est market price. -
Como and Examine our Stock. We
• Rclicvo Wei can suit You.
ReputiTdiesto patriot, prupt.h-t.3 to talk
and vide Protest that amendment to
ilme 'army opposition bill which pro-
hibit, the payuieut of troops for ser-
oteem at the 'toile. Other Radicals
,who,„..likte 0,4.60141, vuted for this
provisMn at the extra
now vote' a_gainst it. The meson id
that, the Kedienla mart have some
irubjeet for a long dohete,
and this is the neareet to an epport
pity tor one that Is likely to be titter-
ed. There its to be en electioe iq
November. The whole countryis
peaceful and pros/merlin', and unless
Wife of Acme Hod Is raisee the Radi-
cel party will Levi- but a poor chauor
of succees. " Hence tee proposed
clamor of Mr. Gurfluld and the rest.
It is understood thlt no Democrat
istil partieipate in the discussion, ell
being satiefied with ti recent of the
extra session on this atileket. The
amendment then vete& for by Mr.
Garfield, but cow opposed by him, is
as follows:
_v_That no money eppropriatod in
this act is apPropriatoeto,.or shall be
paid for the subsistent:to equilment,
trausportation, or compensation of
any portion of tbe army of
the United Suttee, to be
used as a peke force to
keep the peace Xt. the polls at any
election, held a ithie any State."
After the -eripv bill tho navy rip.
propriation bill will come up sod bay.
OX 011 AtIr •grow.. en eces mune eo ins t . ; far 
Thanks her the sidrem of lIon. C.1 wrraion east's fUll tIleik,3.3(1 Of
f. Allen. itt la A etagetficen Lapsed).
When did yon stettphysio Cep?
Mane thankoeilliWto-eitttle insects
for their matile week out the tobacco
plants. It is to bIe hoped Viet they
may 8 lloceediii deatroting at least
two think el thew. No doubt It
would be better tot the country.
Protests.
LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for in
Princeton Post Office, 4prill0 th
1580. When calling for the.. letters
soy ad ye r tired.
Ballard, Miss Sue sleek' Geo W
(70y well, W ui . Deptiest, Jas M
Frayiee Jane I leederson, MissJennie
Harris, Miss Linz* Wilson, Mrs X H
Warren, W C
tgae Ii. Beemele P.M.
Tnos, Ktxts 1) P. M. -
I. M. Longehavi II: N. lieldswerte
fOrsiner.
BANKING HOUSE OF
L m. LONGSHAW
Of Princeton, Ky.
Trlinsset a Coineiercifl Banking Busi-
ness, open 'Les ees. rreeive denosits,
make loans on approTsd paper, and ad-
vow* money en vetofttancs Buy and
self stoves end haml" (0a order mes).
fett• med salt WIr:IISO;Its on all points.4. Caldwell Iola. adjoining
,h,,kri he'll prompt ettention
me.„,,F,/,,,,w,,cd.el osw,/ pew/ of (A4 cotter-
trY YO Ma* 00 het Ilisaa 
Eirrou
eotripauky'a rates.
till linen this sessioti. "hero
are raisint two thousand more anew,
ing flight sessionsorlil begin
sourofor the cooeideratiou ofthis CNN
01 breiness.
The dignity of the House RSA dis-
turbed rei Tuesdny by a "you is, you
villain" Incident, But apologies were
made, the record corrected, to those
thet one member never said what ,he
did say, and everything was pleasant
again. , . .
The Senate has spent the week in
considering the agresuneut of Secrete-
Sfilitirs. The doottment is 'severely
criticised and, will Undergo mriterial
Modifications.' W.Ith olusiecteristio
disregard of the proprieties, keecretary
Settees harried the Ute chiefs away
from Washington an soot, irs they had
signed the agreement, assuming that
Congress would approve what he had
done.
Query: Why will people atorsr with in-
e „digestion when "BLACK-DRAUGHT"
will our, them 7
For sale at Id ex awl I s 1,414 ettoorts.
McLean's, chill cure is probably the
best and safest of the preprietary
chill tenets before the public. It io
net unpleasant to the taste, mill irl
effictuel in removing materiel poisens
from the system. Go to Terry's and
get • trial Irottle.
You will find a niee asseitruent of
dress goode at Pewee & }leery's, and
prices' merettioait ibil: .us. eliwo h7:.. examineboore wbzrel
 
AMOK
lii0HOLS E.PARD 8i. 00 13',411.?Creticitcli.cRIGINAL. AND OILY CIINDIRS
Thrashing Meetenory and
and Traction anginas.
eXeireael.,TV,13,*"'"--eif.ues newesiees
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important Matter.
Mr. terriel: Hallicrg, the artistic,
britclier. eoutuitiee to runtish hie cus
tourers with choice fresh meats.
Kaufmati & Goldnerner have not.
full/traced in prices on their goods
yet. They flail them at the Al prier.
WAINITKD-,.-1000 lb.. wool, for
which I will pay cash.
A. B. KEVII..
Owing tit the large demand for
the Tobacco Grower those intendiee
to use it will have to send in their
orders early.
C. A. Ilineek.
-(4o to T E Ilie)teyer tor Drupe
Medininee, Oroceries, Seeing machine
ettechmeuts. eta.
WANTED-50,000 paired* of wool
for which we will pay the higheit
market Woo in cash. .
, eumgeis Usien es Melt.
"CLAOK-DRAUGHt" cure, dY•l*P-
sin, I:nitration, and heartburn.
it:. i; 'It
PATEN
awl how' to cititi,In' e,y145. Petrepl.i ,
tee, pen eittelPt of Statup thd .104•
ago. A di.vedte--
011,200R.1, 8itt1T11 St CO.
.15,its,s sr
New tot.;vt OJice, 11t..Ai.tylea. b. •
Tobacco Sales.
--
Report of Louisville tobacco niar-
kete funtisbed, by .Slisrierit glover
of the Louisville WarktspOsa
Received this week 920 hbde.
Sold-thie week, 1244,664c .•
Sold sinew January 1st 17$111 Mae
Market some firmet. •
Take"
 
StACX-ORA407014-eati yes
wil 'sever Ix- bilious.
For saleat Maxwell's fireg Nord
•
A Ofirreapolident. asks us how he'
Can keep his winter apples until late
in the spring, say till the en•I ot May.
There was but Inc answer to make.
1. The ripples must be good keeper",
free bona bruises or blemish. 2.
They must be smear! out on shelves
or pecked, in barren., and kept in ati
etinothere of from 40 to 50 degs.,
better from 40 to 45 kiegs-ellret it at
tompertituro at eqn:11 all possible.
emus cellars are iust. the thing, mei
plt•SerVA I trelll 1)08111i fully. Others
'ere too moist Where this is the
,,,ote a few bushels oh moue lime
snould he used. Sliding shelves, ink
iitcher, latticed bottom with a single
layer of fruit, are extremely conven-
ient, as they allow of constant exami-
nation without disturbing the fruit.
A frietel informml us that with
iergo 'tend 1,f f em3 shelves in him
he kept his apples. until May, or
perteet °mention mai goth *avert
"do
410
IT!
HOMESTEAD FaTILIZEIS PA
Reliable and Experienced Farmers In Caldwell and adjoin-
ing Counties have tried them, and they all
recommend their use.
Old and thin lands are made to produee the best crcrpoi and
 
 the soil is prrrnanently km/OWL 
 
• 
PlIFONTON, XT., Jan. 1, 1890.
I have tried the " Homestead Tobacco Chewer" fairly, and without hesitation
I state, for the benefik of others, that it will pay. W. IL BLACKBIJILN.
PEurcirroar, KY., Jan. 1, 1880.
Last spring-I-had five fine plant beds, in which the plants were looking well;
the bugs came and almost destroyed them, in fact, I gave them up. I heard
of the Tobacco Grower sold . by Mr. Ilighee, and bought 50 eta. worth, and
put it -On my beds several times. The _bugs left, the plants came out, and I soon
had fine plants- on all my beds. I recommend it to farmers for plant beds,
especially when bugs are preying upon
 
them. J. M. JENNING8.-
.MA.1107l, CsirrintDrs Co., ICY., Jan. 1, 1880.
I used last year the "Homestead Tobacco Grower" on plants that were being
eaten up by bugs, and it -Irova-theizi. if, brought the plants on. very rapidly
and improved them very much. I also experimented with the Tobacc• Grower,
on many kinds of produce, And I was well pleased with the results. I am con-
fident it will pay well to use it. .1 shall use it again this year, and recommend
it to farmers generally. J. L. HILL.
PAINC11107, KT., Jan. 1, 1880.
I bought last season of Mr. C. A. Higbee a barrel of the " Homestead Tobacco
r" vvelf.  for. experimental purposes, and I used it on a new ground field. There
- i Lich I put none of _the fertilizer. I was astonished
"'AAA the Tobacco Grower we/ put. The
pkts were
?llie Tobacco Grower was used, and
...were were nuiny plants of that size, while I could,a,a. Wee
s —Wral my hands any of the plants where there was none of the
• 4i4I do not exaggerate when I say that the yield in weight was double
- where the Tobacco Grower was used. It will pay, and pay wc// to use it. It is
just what our fanners need for thin or hard-rtm lands. I also used it on old land,
and during the entire season the tobacco grew as rapidly and looked tnywell-
that where. I had •d, in heav quant,i4e.ki, well-100r4 stabienr-"* ---anure.
W. J. DOLL AR.
Notwithstanding the dry 11611110111 ba 1879, all who used the Tobacco Grower
were well pleased with it, and all recommend its use. I could furnish 500 cer-
tificates from our best farmers, but I suppose those above arc sufficient. I feel
- warra4ted in saying that this " Homesteast Tobacco Grower" will, increase the
yield- of tobacco from 50 to 100 per cent., and it permanently impr6ves the soil.
It matures the crop from 10 to 15 days earlier than any other manure, and thus
secure it from early frosts.
•.4/Cone of this fertilizer is placed on the market until it is analyzed and known
alu is o one tter of •
ville,Distriet," a very significant fact to tobacco men.
;nits "Tobacco Grower" is sold at $60 per ton, 3 eta per pound by the barrel,
or 5 ets. per pound by the retail. Scud in your orders early.
"THE HOMESTEAD SUPERPHOSPHATE"
ts the same as the "Tobacco Grower," with a smaller quantity of saltpetre. It is
prepared for use on Corn, Wheat, Grass, etc., as these crops require less saltpetre
than tobacco. This superphosphate has been tried by many and they all recom-
mend it. Its cost is one-half cent per pound less than the Tobacco Grower.
All of the Homestead Fertilizers arc warranted to be as represented. Try
them and you will be satisfied with them. Bend in your orders as early as
MOW* Princeton, Ky.,.
• GENERAL AGENT.
For Caldwell, Lyon and Crittenden counties.
The queetion of the proper amerv-
auce of Sunday has been a touch di,
pitted one, and is of touch interest
A tartan' amount of religious servi-
ces should of course form a part 01
tech Sunday's life; should indeed be
central idea, but it should not In-
fringe upon the demand, of over-
worked nature for rest. But what is
rest? Clearly whet would be rest to
ons would not be to. another. What
would inerease etrength and vitality
to the day laborer would make the
weary studeut. book-keeper or editor
more weary. The work of the eix
week Jays, whatever it is, should be
put estirely out Of eight from bun-
day to Monday. Mental labor—
reading, writilig or other employ meut
that requires mental effort. Physi
cal laborers must cease physical la-
bor, and eau obtain the desired rest
in mental improvement. Those wlmee
week .lays are 'Tent within the four
walls tif a store or en offioe. should
be in the open air, ii the broad fields
where they can breathe nature's
purest arial draughts, as much as poe-
sible. "fliose who labor out of doors
tbasie reset-se net arra errjay-
item ero Sunday its their homes: f he
business man and the hanker should
cease all:thought of his business, take.
cumpl,te respite 'from allathoughts
of -shop," and Sunday for all claws
Should be wade as wi tidy different
from oilier days. in the week as Israeli-
!weld be made enjoyable,
resiviesally for the children, that they
may grow up with the love of the
day, instead of an aversion fur it, as
too oetntuou even in the beeillirlie
lien families. The observance of the
day in each household should he made
a atudy, that the most profitable and
rest-giving enjoyments to suit each
care may be fuel, and then let the
tibeervitnee of the day, once settled,
be lived up to as strictly as a busioess
transaction. The day should have
its dietinettve features. religious cult,.
nre; freedom for toil fur servant as
well as master; rest in its true sense,
and enjoymeut of the higher order,
which relaxes the nervous system,
and is ons of nature's greatest reitor-
ativa. All have their place and none
ef them should be neglected.
People who grow largely for mar
ket kriew. as a part of their business,
bow many garden seeds to sow, but
this is Dot always 
 the gaatt_wilb_
woman who has but a small
garden, for these we give ttre
lowing:
Asparagus, bed of 15 square ya
1 pint.
Beet, row feet, 2 ounces,
Cabbage, bet! of 8 spines yards, 1
ettneC.
.Carrota, drill of 120 feet, 2 ounces.
Carrots, Led of 12 square yard, 2
ounces.
Celery, 4ratnare perils, 1 ounce.
Endive, 4 equate, yards, I ounce.
Bush beau*, row 80 teet, 1 pint..
Leek, are pude, Lounee.•
LettillW scitiere yards, 1 ounce.
. °mom, 9 quest yards, '2 ounces.
Parsley, row 80.feet, 1 ounces.
Parsnip, dein of 200 bet, 2 ouriees:
Peas early, row 60 feet; If pints.
Peas, large, late, row 80 feet
pints.
Potatoes, row 300 feet, half peck.
Reddish.* 4 Naive yards 1 ounces
Spinach, 10 square yards, 2 ..ut.Lers,
Spinach, drill of 120 feet 2 ousacce.
Turnip, 4 square yards, 1 DU
121111.111Lei ad .1liaerater.~
-
The horses of the (Jensen army
are now fed with biscuit,. They cou-
girt of thirty parts of. oat flour, thirty
parts of dextrinated pea flout, thirty
parts of rye flour, and ten party oh
linseed four; sometimee of twenty
parts of pea flour, twenty parts of
wheat flour, parts of cure
meal, twenty parts of rye flour, twen•
ty per's of grated bread, sod ten
parts or fins .sI flour. The ingredi-
ents are made into, biscuits. The
firet-tiameo mitttire is the beet. These
biscuits are made witlea hole in the
middle of each, so they can be strung
and bring to the saddle bow, or be
carried by the trooper around 'the
witiat. Each biscuit weighs, belted
dry and hard, about two ounces.
Seven biscuits aro broken up and
it
convenient, otht raise dry—twelve at
noon and seven at night. After'care-
ful experiments in camp, on the
march and campaigning, they. are re-
ported by the cavalry Red artillery
offleers better than eats. A trooper
can easily eery' thirty pounds of
therm biarmita %bleb will
furnish brerdree with full rations
for eight ditto, or will serve, with
forage, for twenty days' hard march-
ing.
The Norwegisa lemming is an api.
mai *keit the size of a mouse. If
livea under stones in the summer, un-
der snow in the winter. It bleats
and biles. About once in teu years
they immigrate in large armies. They
unmet in a straight line. They cross
lakes:and rivers They go throtieh
baystackhe, noir than go around.
Nothing stop, them, not Tre, cascades
nor swamps. If a man stands so the
way they will jump at him rte high as
his knee. It struck they will turn
around elk bark and bite like a dog.
Foxes, lynies, owls. hawks and wea-
sels will 'Weer them and destroy
Ittg• assails, of there, but it does
DA obi* them. They confines
!heir "um aotil they reach the sea,
Int° which UNIT plunge, sig persistent
attd progressive as stet\ until the
wilvilalltowo and ezterrolete diem.
The Goods we bought Air the SPRING and HUMETRADE are bound to create a- •
BIG 130-0M
nd Ills our desire that all here and" in tb1 vte1n1ty_ma y defile the full benefit Iltertfrom. We cer-tainly can (ALT 1901110 very.
EXTAORDINAILY BARGAINS
That shoe' be seen to he appreciated.
Trade is iisibrth 'a great deal to-us
_and_szaahall use e-very
fa our powerplease
 
 QUALITY AND PRICE -
All
 VA,* lianearly_yluit, which we-hore-w111-4se--- granted without further invitation. as this s intendedfor those who can appreciate
GOOD, RT_,I.A..131.411:1 GOODS.
at prices that will enable us to "Lhe and leeltve." *During the Spring and Summer we propose to
offeLa line of Goods second to none in thisgirt of the country, and we kshall at all_times endeayor to keep our prices
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
Our working ex Thies are very light, in comparkonIs I i h the business e do, therefore
i;
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETUSNS
Will pay us better than to hold our rid(' *for fancyprices. 
-
11'e:respectful u solicit your:patronage, and g-arUntee•pen' ert 8ati8la lidn in every transaction you .hatee with -u 
- •'
FOR, THE CELEBRATED
OWL,AND EAGLE SHIRTS
KAUFMAN & GOLDNAMER.
Vs'i• may n..t eonsi4...re4
thing, wr kindly say 10.11.
en of t bo. place and viol
her sto:di or Bents Furtitsti'in
caret be found anywhere than . ie see
offering this Spring, and shout -I rive iiev•
lowt in sew UP liAlore you purchase any-
thing in 'Dila it *ill certain; \
your Adel tioleal.
N niblog ;gears tie better (itt to •
able to say to our ninny Mond
rolie, that during- th• Spring sad Saaoorr
we Will ha. silo to offer a very aoperior
Stock of RR A DY-M ADE CLOVIIING;
selectod with the irreAtest care from the
lerecst m.irkets entry. OUP
elwthing D.. rinser
ai p .to Ate, and vers
pride ourselves on the pains ww take L in
fitting and ploaslWg all who hsvo favored
or with their patronage; In order-to retain
this reputatiott out efforts to please will
bit doubled, and you eon .uly On 4, ding
et our store the veer beet eLooti., of the
hstert-stylets -;=it cut, at prices that
will dely . Don't fall to see
UP.
Those who have ,mver visaed °or BAT
4 and CA1' department, and aloe those
. who have hese regular patron* of our
loimm avail thotivelvet sir the 'opportuni-
ties of viewing ais elegant digolay
n this Ilresi as can he unsgined. We have
everything from a Cheap straw Hat to
the Nobblest Sort or Stiff Stiff Rat, slats
st, great variety of Cape At all prices
Wifier'S Sato Kidtai ord Um tan.
Sonnet ty IS Proly', I&•••• MY. I
••get•It• lhp:.:.‘nk•ota wove
.."'."1,171...**;•br I•Samos,
..11i4e•thoiall•:nof not Inotelet solar la root
Ette Note 11011s5eete. noonS".•as the enr• of Prigatro mei ih• Mho*dieseees. fee Illostooes a.. ILSOnoopote4 Live. Os es
WjilliNER'll SAFE BITTERS.It% Ilse beet 1110.4 Porilter, and •Ilni undo.
• y ns 0 I ea la MOM b•allinhal saw.. sodI. thus • 4es• ni in all ,ii..,,It cotes onnottaleve and ol Is. Whim 1111Wery•aims aed *clans/I tirroons.SOO, awl OthOf Sarno.
YolonnIda. Weal...see sof time Illieoster••(oetetaptstiew, Ithisalmeeo Gesserel beesl.ay, etc us curl.) by U,. Cafe Mt I oU tiaz,...1'11,.. ,  . . ,napres rasio:,../ ...1 101.11^
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINS
5e41eock.1.14.s n rel.@ von N.•vannalY• nIal.
antiaean bonnie, Oa by otoonol In•
'whoa Sees... It a...,10./DUNA*Imaie snatilpl here,,liaersa..ge
WARNER'S SAFE PiLt.•
Ain AS linnanodl•to and oonTII Otto otos Sr
s54 cum (lootnntonno °moons, S.S.
Inhoes Deo-
Se sows . 
.
0%4 Te▪ r owMorel* elo .1050r4.1110
heA y and r.sularly.
• onwr rue
;rue so .s...
on&
I...J•••
in
SAit' WV'
I.
SA" fir,"
r.1'g ft -
SAO i •
H. H. Warzr & Cs,
unarr ex: *Li.,
•
up.rit,afri if Appearance,
thOscalicled ii Sorplicity.
Uorturpcssed in CONSInaliori.
_  _ Unpreecdented in Petutority,
Ad Undisputed is The Brood Clain,
Vaal' ter..? OFX:ILAY1P10
(MI rev SCLIJINIGi
MIL NISSIOYSILAIT. AND
grit rerfect emits Mullins
Ca THE WORLD..
Of the Wed* 15 01•1110111 sun-
s IleItLO Onc• Sod 11115•• 4ritp,
athlklit. On 4 In 114ar.dtlin.s to tall
It mon III sovilue•al, al •no.1.1110116544 14 IS, llosselentellte
The leased harthonAfst hot 14$11114 la
ea IPStial last st we tse SuortlIsd to
..A. C5ostnylist• Etww•ting ).L
Dv wt Jr Vett oyeSATS1...Mtes
Old 1st ti.' III al 111141,1 aim 1.er •••• meg
SAN mikes is *Inuits/ I" S ripe, sea
%Set st.e. ....aas...otid"
. dr.. do,,' to Om • 1
eaaseate, ta twit ths ovareaglace el entiwne...
SN-LS:1S3 Tali; IV 
SE 
V.
W 
7:33003 S3 i'. itrfs. .iv!.
HITE W- tralACHINE C .
.-
___.„....__
Has ber.n in
COD.) ent n•r Os,
publlo fur ...or I .4
years, mid Is the I....1 h,.e
preparation ...or In , 4....
Vented for 111,STOKI /•••• 
ii
, state
GRAY HAIR TO IT, 1 Assayersirstien FUL C01.01. F
AI)- I'VE.
, 1
-71.c..,l't
hair gla • Withonr
staining the Skis. IL will
thereat.* SIM OIL ken tin
growth of the heir, pre-
vent Its blenching and
failing off. and th no
AVERT BAI.DNESS.
It cures g,
Lions and Dandruff. As
a MAID DillKS811116 IS
I. very desirable. giving
the Lair silken •oftness
Sikaleh all admire. It
keeps the head eltiaa,
sweet and healthy.
lending
Physi
CAMS
endorse
and
lecom
moot it
as a
great
triumph
in medi-
cine.
inTxtis Dyt
WHISKERS
trill change the beard to DHOW!.
or BLACK at dionretion. Dein, lb
sae preparation it Is easily applied,
and predates a permanent color.
that edit acst wash ee.
1
I. P. HALL & CO.. NASHUA.
kW be ail Dann in ilred.ina
and how to obtain them. ramphlet
trete, upon mosipt of Stamp for post-
• "?:
(I. If. Burrows, Pree't.
Si., bet. Eyeful St at C., tI i D. It
W.timot stlatchtnc polo). we. .•think we ran offer-t/14pr to
s1u•-•••-•11...•..110a r...t
lase.rted stook of .)1411 0410
ani In this market, 04 we also think pc,.-
tie, heglectint; to sco us before purchasing!
will Mato grentr.t Mistake ..f
;WR DRK4S 'GOODS and Triiiimm4
I ..partment is the unintc.,eri'co tilt
teree.r, se'ideely are or gotnis
gsr.i,Villik Wiling this depart:nen
istlit find aboppltig • r.al pleasure. We
•will say nothiiie "rout prices, only to as-
tura you that lily are down is kw:1E bot-
-
A glance at our NOTION depa,thient
wIll con v ineo you that we take the gm-si-
t..1 ratites to see Lii .t looks in nothi•
and everything that le New; Nhe, No'
and &Meetly's is wnat our stock comik,
of, and at prioca that can't help but' ION
satallsetion to
Boos AND Siikkiran.—Our stock is
coriabitiii:c of everything from the
Finest Lnclks' ;Clippers to tho Cearamt
Men's and Boy's Routs. We hayti mado
Ito prectiee linen we have been in bu,i-
ness to keep nuthiug iha very.brst
mem In ma& cumin In On nuirkot,I;n4.1 wn
think with the IttiVRIISIMI Of our la o,
trade, we are able to compete favorii y
Wit!) soy house in the cuttntry. One ars
forts will ho to doll is low les the lowest
ONE - HORSE FARM WAGONS
can tnriuish our
Mar THIME-00 tCt-30/%11.
One-borne Farm Wagons with heavy Harness, Culler 5: .1 chain Tr a,_ -
complete for $50. Send for eiroolar, VIC it.3.
lut coutfq AI 0 N AAR ON ,..417ei„
A nd IN. y • tOek ot RICIA D elliALIM FtTUNITU all oflatest style and made of the very but and well miasoned material.
age. Address—
'IfitTRIAL VASES CASEINOILMORO, WITH_ & CO.MEP Pies.. laps Waehisiessa. D. .1
A llattliatiots of cheaper and better thli OVer f.rn ollett.1 lei- the nlrl.st
T
.
enet
Liberal discount ter cash aNblit 4o days from day el' sale.Mrs 
P▪ osisbArisera A. Ono dot 1.111 loom! eme • ate*.
Mime sisposearsarstem ass loatalks.
